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This walkthrough intends to show all the paths through the game in an objective way.
Colors and styles are only meant to highlights elements, not influence your decision.
There isn't a right or wrong way through the game, only you should decide.

                    
Only decisions that have an impact on the story or your character are shown.
There are obviously many scenes that can play differently based on your choices, but "cosmetic" differences
or small alterations in the dialogues are not part of this walkthrough.

          
The PDF is best viewed on a touch screen where it is easy to drag, zoom in and out with the fingers.
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Skip until the next section

 

                                       

When something you do can have an impact later on in the game, a label will be visible where it happens like this
decide something #123 

In some rare cases decisions can be unmade, to distinguish it more easily the label will look like this
did not decide something #123 

 
References to this label will also include the same number
so it is easy to track it down to where it happened (could be multiple places).
decided something #123

 
Check the last page of the walkthrough to learn how you can use the developer console to cheat
alter their value for your benefit: Cheat without a MOD (link).
 
 
Enjoy the game!
                                                                           _
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on Aiko path # 1 
on Jasmine path #2 
on Iris path #3 
on Rebecca path #4 
on Carla path #5 
on Judie path #6 
on Lauren path #7 

 
incest off # 8 

 

Do you want pregnancy?

Yes
allow pregnancy #9 

No

Classroom

I'm losing my patience now Lauren. This is why you are always alone despite being so hot. You're a rancid bitch.

Help Lauren: Lauren Mess with her:   Lauren

Library

Quizz
1. The fall of the Western Roman Empire
2. Leonardo Da Vinci
3. Au
4. Oxygen
5. HyperText Transfer Protocol
6. Alexander Fleming
7. Albert Einstein
8. The ear
9. Canberra
10. Cronos
11. Tom Cruise
12. 21
13. Monaco
14. 42
15. "If I were to ask the other guard which was the safe door, which door would he say?"

Then go through the other door.

Score 14-15:   Judie
Score 7-13: Judie
Score 0-6: Judie

 

Home

Can I join you at least or do we have to fight for the couch too?

Sure: Lauren I'd rather not:   Lauren

Have you ever tried a cheese sandwich that's better than the ones I make?

I've had better: Judie Yeah, they are good. Of course not. Can you make me 6 of them to take away?: Judie

Rebecca

Erm..

He had none?: Rebecca Leonidas?: Rebecca Aristotle?: Rebecca Achilles?: Rebecca Zeus?: Rebecca

I guess it's just pre-wedding jitters, don't you think?

Of course it is. Don't worry, he is a great man.
I'm sure there are lots of different feelings coming up.
Whatever you choose to do, it will be the right decision.: Rebecca Maybe you shouldn't marry him. You deserve better.: Rebecca

Shop

So far, which one do you like better?

None: Judie The first one The second one The third one On you, everything looks good: Judie

Home

Erm...

Wash the dishes?: Carla Clean the bathroom?: Carla Do the laundry?: Carla Be happy and live a life worth remembering?: Carla

Fight

Fight Tom

Action You Action You Tom
BLOCK -20      
DODGE   REMAIN ON GUARD filler -20  

    ATTACK   -24
ATTACK filler -20      

Action You
BLOCK LEFT -20
BLOCK TOP -20
BLOCK DOWN filler -20
BLOCK RIGHT  

Action You
BLOCK LEFT -20
BLOCK TOP  
BLOCK DOWN filler -20
BLOCK RIGHT -20

Action You Action You Tom
PARRY LEFT -20      
PARRY TOP   REMAIN ON GUARD filler -20  

    COUNTERATTACK   -24
PARRY DOWN filler -20      
PARRY RIGHT -20      

Action You
BLOCK LEFT UPPERCUT -20
BLOCK RIGHT UPPERCUT filler -20
DODGE  
COUNTERATTACK -20

Action You Action You Tom
PARRY LEFT   REMAIN ON GUARD filler -20  

    COUNTERATTACK   -24
PARRY RIGHT -20      
PARRY TOP -20      
PARRY DOWN filler -20      

Cycle back to the beginning

Park

Action
Jump from the top
Go down a few steps before jumping

 
Go through the tunnel
Jump and run over the igloo

 
Try to pass very fast
Try to pass very slowly

 
Try to do 15 in a row
Do 3 sets of 5 reps

 
Try to go over the green fence
Try to go over the swings
Try to go over the blue structure

 

Lauren

. . .

Make a final effort and win the race: Lauren Let her win: Lauren
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Basement

Password
Possible values:

140
215
280
370
595
655
710
770
940

Try with 595 first, then either 280 or 770, etc

Guess the password: Judie
Give up and ask for help from Judie: Judie

Pool

Would you rather?

Hmmm...

Ok, let's do it. Shoot.

I'll pass.: Judie

Ok, would you rather have sex with your sister or your mom?

My mom My sister: Lauren, Judie

Erm....

Blonde Black: Lauren Red Chestnut brown: Judie

It's feels... warm. It feels... good...

Ask her if she’s okay

Say nothing: Judie

Scene #1-1 

Yes
Judie is at least 5?

No

Rebecca

(Or I could go find her.)

Go out and ring the bell again

Go find her

Scene #1-2 

Thank you! You're very kind. My boyfriend is an interior designer, he decorated everything himself.

Good for him. You must be proud of him. That carpet is divine, if I’m not mistaken it’s
from the collection of Antonio Giordanno Yes, that couch is beautiful, but not as beautiful as you

Seems like a good job for him. Seeing his fiancee,
it is clear he has good taste: Rebecca

Quiz
This is just for fun

Which is your favorite historical time period?
Classical Era: Aristotle
Middle Ages: Joan of Arc
Renaissance: Vinci, Michelangelo
Modern era: Hitler, Ghandi, Napoleon, Darwin

Which political system would you enjoy most?
Anything as long as I could be in charge: Hitler, Joan of Arc
Republic: Napoleon
Democracy: Ghandi, Aristotle
I love art, not governance: Darwin, Vinci, Michelangelo

If you could travel to just one of these cities for a week, which one would you pick?
Paris: Hitler, Napoleon, Joan of Arc
Florence: Vinci, Michelangelo
Athens: Aristotle
London: Ghandi, Darwin

Are you a religious person?
Yes: Ghandi, Aristotle, Michelangelo, Joan of Arc
No: Hitler, Napoleon, Darwin, Vinci

When you set your attributes in a videogame, you prioritize...
Strength: Hitler, Napoleon, Joan of Arc
Intelligence: Darwin
Dexterity: Michelangelo
Charisma: Ghandi, Aristotle
I distribute points equally: Vinci

Which animal do you like most?
Dog: Hitler
Cat: Aristotle, Vinci
Horse: Napoleon, Joan of Arc
Lion: Michelangelo
Lamb: Ghandi
Monkey: Darwin

I bet you can't guess what I got! I loved it because it combines my two main passions.

A musician?

A painter?

How did you know it was a painter?

You told me a while ago: Rebecca I saw a canvas on the balcony David told me

A warlord?: Rebecca

Home

Welcome back Mom!
...
Welcome back Carla!

You look even more beautiful than before!: Carla
Thank god you're back, we don’t know
how the washing machine works.: Carla What's the big deal? Were you gone?: Carla So... what's for dinner?: Carla

Dream

1. Open Door 3 to the Snow area
2. Open the Red Door to the Alley

(After that all the Red Doors will lead to the Alley)
3. Go back through the white door
4. Open the Red Door back to the Alley
5. Open the Red Door to the Exit
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Cabin

Ok.

Look

I know you looked.

Me? I didn't. I like to look at pretty things.: Judie

Don't look

I guess...

If it helps you out, I could teach you how to kiss...

handjob #10 

Scene #1-3 

Ahh...

Warn her before cumming: Judie Don't warn her: Judie

Yes
Judie is at least 6?

No

We should go to sleep
not on Judie path #6 

Maze

Hmmm...

I'll take the left I'll take the right

Maze Start 

Right

Left
Return to the start

Straight

Right Straight
Return to the start

Left
Return to the start

Chruch

(Inhales) 

Look confident: Judie Appear panicked: Judie

Lauren

Quiz
1. Fulminated Mercury
2. Ricin
3. Methylamine

Perfect score: Lauren

Erm...

Don't tell her about the cult:   Lauren
Tell her everything: Lauren

tell Lauren # 11 

Lauren is at least 6?
Yes No

Scene #1-4  did not tell Lauren about the cult # 11 
 

School

(Fuck, what would Judie have said?)

I was awfully sick. She stayed home to take
care of me, like a good sister.: Rebecca

Judie was possessed by a demon.
I stayed home to take care of her.: Rebecca

My grandma took the house keys
and we couldn’t get out.: Rebecca Our dog ate our uniforms.: Rebecca

Girl's locker room

(Fuck, fuck, fuck, what do I do now?)

Fake a cardiac arrest

Hide inside one of the lockers

Jasmine topless 

Home

(Carla/Mom will probably yell at me if she notices but she doesn't seem to be home.)

Announce that the man of the house has arrived

Pay attention first

(What was that?)

"Hello? Are you alright?"

Go upstairs without making noise
Carla has fun with a dildo #12 

Scene #1-5 

Yes
Carla is at least 2?

No
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Home

(Let's see if my costume has arrived.)

Take a shower and put some clothes on first
Go shirtless. Take a shower later.

shirtless #13 

 

Carla

Yes
not wearing a shirt #13?

No

Of course! Have a great day.

Touch her ass:   Carla

Well...

Grab her boobs: Carla Don't push it

Don't push it

Yes

Carla is at least 2 and
watched Carla have fun with a dildo #12?

No

Rebecca's flat

(Blah blah blah, talking much and doing little.)

Leave the love letter on the table
leave letter #14 

 
not on Rebecca path #4 

Take it with you

(Hmm... no sexy pics... Only homework, exams, and the scores of her students...)

Check out Lauren's scores Check out Judie's scores Check out Fat Jack's scores Check out Tom's scores
Check out Jasmine's scores

Jasmine's scores #15 
Stop snooping

not on Jasmine path #2 
 

Yes
did not check Jasmine's scores #15?

No

(I'm sure I could have done better... Doing these things last minute is never a good idea.)

Don't touch anything
don't touch it #16 

Switch essays with Lauren
switch with Lauren #17 

Switch essays with Fat Jack
switch with Fat Jack # 18 

Switch essays with Tom
don't touch it #16 

Yes same as Don't touch anything

(Oh Jesus.)

Leave
not on Rebecca path #4 

Treat her like a queen
treat her like a queen #19 

Scene #1-6 

Yes
did not leave David's letter on the table #14?

No

School

Yes
did not switch essay #16?

Rebecca

Yes
switched essay with Lauren #17?

Rebecca, Lauren

Yes
switched essay with Fat Jack # 18?

No

Rebecca

Home

Lauren topless 

Yes
told Lauren about the cult # 11?

No

Party

My ID card?...

Pretend to be a big shot
Attempt to befriend him

meet Chhay #20 

Party menu 

Take a look at the first floor

first floor

Look closely, Chhay gives the answers
1. 2
2. 5
3. 6

  Lauren

Yes
met Chhay #20?

No

Take a look at the second floor

second floor

(Oh Jesus Christ.)

Go with it

Re-spin the bottle

So... if you'll excuse me...

Keep your identity
not on Judie path #6 

Reveal who you are

Judie is at least 7 and
got a handjob from Judie #10?

Yes No

Judie

Scene #2-1 

not on Judie path #6 
 

Take a look at the third floor

Get into Mr. Alabi's office

Mr. Alabi's office

(But if they figure out who I am... they'll kill me.)

Answer the phone

fuck Jasmine #21 
 

Scene #2-2 

Yes
checked Jasmine's scores #15?

No

Don't answer the phone
not on Jasmine path #2 
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did not treat Rebecca like a queen #19

Rebecca

She suspects it was you that pleased her 

Home

Lauren. Lauren? Hello?

"Ignore me if you agree to give me a blowjob" "Listen to me, you bitch!": Lauren "Nice bra, by the way.": Lauren

 

Check up on Carla/Mom

Check up on Carla/Mom

Erm...

"Yes! It's me. Paul"

"No, I'm sorry. You're mistaking me for somebody else"
not on Carla path #5 

Quiz
This is just for fun

What do you do?
Calm the patient and go get help: compliant
Amputate the foot before the infection spreads: psychopath, leader
Shoot the patient and run off before being infected yourself: psychopath

You discover a girl hiding behind a fence. She looks frightened and asks for help,
but she also appears to be in possession of stolen property. What do you do?

I give her a hug and try to help her: leader
I turn her over to the proper authorities: compliant
I grab a pipe and knock her out to take the stolen property for myself: psychopath
Well, that depends. Is she hot?: sex addict

Your grandmother invites you to tea, but you're surprised when she gives you
a pistol and orders you to kill someone. What do you do?

Offer your most prized possession to convince her to spare his life: compliant
Obey her: psychopath, compliant
Ask granny for an assault rifle instead so I could do the job right: psychopath, leader
Shoot her in the face: psychopath

You do a favor to Mr. Abernathy, and he offers you a reward. What do you ask for?
Nothing. His happiness is reward enough: compliant
His entire fortune and properties: leader
To let me fuck his daughter: sex addict

You find out that an old friend of yours is sleeping with your girlfriend. How do you react?
First of all, I'd try to talk to them both: compliant
I'd dump her and beat him up.: leader
I'd fuck his mother and sister, as revenge.: sex addict
I'd murder their entire families and then strangle them with my own hands: psychopath

You decide it would be fun to play a prank on your father.
You enter his private restroom when no one is looking, and....

Change his toothpaste for another of a different taste: compliant X2
Loosen bolts on his water pipes. When he turns on the sink, he'll be in for a surprise: compliant
Replace his blood pressure medicine with sugar pills: psychopath
Put a hand grenade in the toilet tank: psychopath

Image 1
The face of a goblin: compliant
Batman: leader
A two-headed angel. The Day of Judgment has come.: psychopath
A vagina: sex addict

Image 2
A dragon flying downwards: leader
A man with tiny arms but a giant cock: sex addict
A giant being impaled: psychopath
Another vagina: sex addict

Image 3
Two guys bowing to each other: compliant
Two waiters trying to act normal, in a failed attempt to try to hide their erections: sex addict
The collar of a shirt, stained with blood: psychopath
Another vagina: sex addict

Image 4
A guitar: compliant
A beard: leader
A freshly skinned hide: psychopath
If this is not a fucking vagina, I get up and leave: sex addict

Sure, I'll be here.

Slip away
not on Carla path #5 

Look at his e-mail
receive Carla's emails #22 

Check up on Judie

Check up on Judie

(And now James went to the bathroom. Well, I think I’ve
already wasted too much time. Maybe I should get going.)

Go see what James is doing

Judie

Yes
on Judie path #6?

No

Stop stalking and leave

Home

not receiving Carla's emails #22

not on Carla path #5 
 

Carla

(Typing) I wanted to talk about your stepson/son.

I think all of this comes from an
unresolved problem with your father

not on Carla path #5 
Do you still feel aroused when you’re around him?

You should have sex with him
not on Carla path #5 

(Typing) Yeah... kind of. I can't help myself. Do you have any other thoughts?

I think you should introduce him to me
not on Carla path #5 

Actually, I've already talked to him

You should have sex with him
not on Carla path #5 

(Typing) What?! When? How? What did you tell him?

On social media. Don't worry,
I've said nothing to him yet. You should
talk to him about your problem by yourself

not on Carla path #5  On social media. And I've told him everything. This is the only way to solve your problem

On social media.
You should have sex with him

not on Carla path #5 

(Typing) So what?! How does this help me?

You should avoid talking to him from now on.
He knows what you’re going through, so he won't ask questions

not on Carla path #5 

You should have sex with him

Carla is at least 4?
Yes No

handjob #23 
 

Scene #2-3 

not on Carla path #5 
 

Home

(Come to my room? And why isn't she the one who comes?)

Go to her room
blowjob #24 

Scene #2-4 

Ignore
not on Iris path #3 

Erm...

Judie: Judie Iris: Judie

School

I think it'll be better if we forget about this whole tutoring thing. I need some distance between us right now, I hope you understand.

"I understand.": Rebecca "But... tell me the truth, you liked it." "But... I love you."

Yes
treated Rebecca like a queen #19?

No

Later!

Test the spray on Tom
spray Tom #25 

Test the spray on Fat Jack
spray Fat Jack #26 

Test the spray on both
spray Tom #25 
spray Fat Jack #26 

Home

Massage

3 bad moves ( ) and it is over with
not on Lauren path #7 

 
Best way

1. Massage her legs
2. Massage her back
3. Massage her lower back
4. Massage her legs
5. Massage her ass
6. Massage her pussy

Start
Massage her back
Massage her legs

Massage her back
Massage her legs
Massage her lower back

Massage her legs
 
before Massage her lower back

Massage her back
Massage her ass:   
Massage her pussy:   

 
after Massage her lower back

Massage her back
Massage her ass
Massage her pussy:

Massage her lower back
 

before Massage her legs

  
Massage her back

 
after Massage her legs

Massage her legs
End the massage

not on Lauren path #7

 

Massage her ass
Massage her pussy
End the massage

not on Lauren path #7

 

Massage her pussy

Lauren is at least 8?
Yes No

full massage with 69 #27 
 

Scene #2-5 

not on Lauren path #7 
 

Hospital

Ahem, as for the gun...

Carry it yourself
keep the gun #28 

Give it to Judie
give it to Judie #29 

Give it to Lauren
give it to Lauren #30 

Reception

unlock first corpse inspection #31 

West wing
East wing

West wing
Infectious diseases
Stairs
Reception

If unlocked window scene
#35

and did 69 with Lauren
#27

 

Of course we will!
I've walked away from much worse, believe me.
I won't let anything bad happen to you.: Lauren
I've seen you get out of many situations that

seemed impossible. You can handle it.

Infectious diseases

if found the first code clue #32

keypad #34

unlock second corpse inspection #33

unlock window scene #35

unlock uv filters #36

Only if found the first code clue
#32

or found the keypad
#34

 

Enter a code
Answer is 32084

Go back to the west wing

Stairs
Second floor
Go back to the west wing

Second floor
Break room
Intensive Care
Director's office
Go back to the first floor

Break room

if found the keypad #34

Number 2 red

Go back to the corridor

Intensive Care

if did close corpse inspection #37

Number 0 green

Only if first corpse inspection to do
#31

or second corpse inspection to do
#33

 

Inspect the body
Only if second corpse inspection to do

#33
 

close corpse inspection #37

Go back to the corridor

Director's office

first code clue #32

if found the first code clue #32

Number 3 white
if found the keypad #34

Numbers 3 white, 8 grey

Go back to the corridor

East wing
Records room
Psychiatry
Go back to reception

Records room

if unlocked uv filters #36

found uv filters #38 

Psychiatry
Go back to the East wing

Psychiatry

if used uv filters #39

Number 4 black

Only if found uv filters
#38

 

Use the UV filters
use uv filters #39

Records room
Go back to the East wing

Okay, calm down...

Go back for her
go back for her #40 

Abandon her
not on Judie path #6 

Home

Yes

went back for Judie #40 and
gave the gun to Judie #29?

Judie

Yes

went back for Judie #40 and
gave the gun to Lauren #30?

  Judie

Yes

went back for Judie #40 and
kept the gun #28?

No

    Judie
x10 Judie

 

did not treat Rebecca like a queen #19

Rebecca

(It could make things worse...)

Buy her flowers

Rebecca is at least 6?
Yes No

    Rebecca

Scene #2-6 

not on Rebecca path #4 
 

Give her some space to think
not on Rebecca path #4 
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Home

(Although... if she turns around she might see me peeking. That would be quite embarrassing.)

Stop peeking Keep peeking: Carla

Yes
got a handjob from Carla #23?

No

(Hmm...)

Shower first
not on Judie path #6 

Suggest taking a shower together

Let Judie shower first: Judie
not on Judie path #6 

Judie is at least 12?
Yes No

Judie not on Judie path #6 
 

Well... I can finish showering alone... That was fun!

Leave

Offer to soap her back

fun in the showe #41 

Judie

Scene #3-1 

Yes
Judie is at least 14?

No

Prison

Erm...

Jeffrey: Lauren Jimmy: Lauren Johnny: Lauren Jeremy: Lauren Jamie: Lauren

Talk to Calamity
Black Guerrilla Family

1. Hey, can I talk to Calamity?
2. I see. I'm leaving then
3. Say nothing and leave

Mexican Mafia
4. I've come to propose a trade
5. Whatever you want
6. We have a deal friend, thank you. You won't regret it

Nazi Lowriders
7. Refuse
8. Soviets?

Sun Lovers
9. I love it

Please, buddy!

Let him come with you
let him come #42 

Leave him here

What was I talkin' about? Ah, yes, the prison...

It was a nightmare I missed you: Lauren I found the former Asmodeus. He's insane 6174, we have to remember that number

Yes
did 69 with Lauren #27?

No

Home

  Carla

Yes
let Stabby Mike come with you #42?

No

P.E.

(Where could I find a pair?)

Girls' locker room
not on Iris path #3 

Pool changing room

Scene #3-2 

Classroom
not on Iris path #3 

Study room
not on Iris path #3 

Yes
got a blowjob from Iris #24?

No

Office

(Hmm...)

Let her sleep: Lauren Have a little grope:   Lauren

Yes
did 69 with Lauren #27?

No

You should have thought of that before. The two of you get out!

Assume all responsibilities alone:     Lauren
take the blame #43 

Remain silent

Home

did not get a handjob from Carla #23

Carla

(Should I ask her? Maybe it's not the time...)

Ask her

Don't ask her
not on Carla path #5 

Carla is at least 8?
Yes No

blowjob #44 

  Carla

Scene #3-3 50%

not on Carla path #5 
 

did not get a blowjob from Carla #44 and
not on Judie path #6

or
did not have fun with Judie in the showe #41?

Yes No

fun with Judie #45 
 

Scene #3-3 50%

Game show

Quiz
1. East Timor?: +100
2. Mutsuhito: +100

+100
+100
+100

Televoting
+300 

RAIN OF KNOWLEDGE!
Myself: +100, +400
Carla: +200, +400
Lauren: +300, +400
Judie: +500, +300

THE TORTOISE AND THE HARE!
Myself: +400
Carla: +200, +400
Lauren: +400
Judie: -200, +400

KING OF THE RING!
Myself: +400
Carla: +400
Lauren: +400
Judie: +400

THE MENTALIST!
Myself: +400
Carla: +400
Lauren: +400
Judie: +400

THE PRICE IS GOD DAMN RIGHT!
$30,000: +100
$100,000: +100
$190,000: +100
$230,000: +100

$0: +100
$5000
$20,000
$100,000

$10,000: +100
$40,000: +100
$100,000: +100
$200,000: +100

$1,000: +100
$100,000: +100
$1,000,000: +100
This is fucking priceless: +200

Won the game show?Yes No

Judie, Lauren, Carla Game End

Home

 

Of course! Thank you and enjoy the trip!

Use the free pass now

Save the free pass for when you get back
not on Lauren path #7 

took the blame for Lauren #43 and
Lauren is at least 13?

Yes No

Lauren grinds on your cock  not on Lauren path #7 
 

Lauren is at least 14?
Yes No

fuck Lauren #46 
 

Scene #3-4 

not on Lauren path #7 
 

I got my hair all sweaty...

Leave Fuck her again
Fuck Lauren again

Yes
did 69 with Lauren #27?

No
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Train

A haircut? Erm...

Accept his offer

Carla

Yes
got a blowjob from Carla #44?

No

Refuse

Half price, huh? Hmmm...

Buy a necklace for Carla/Mom
buy necklace #47 

Buy a running watch for Lauren
buy watch #48 

Buy a manga for Judie
buy manga #49 

Hey!! I'm talking to you, dickhead!!

Hide in a cabin from this car

Move to the next car

Hide in a cabin from this car

Move to the next car

Hide in a cabin from this wagon
hide far away #50 

Yes

fucked Jasmine in her dad's office #21 and
hid far away #50?

I don't usually give anyone a second chance...

Keep going

Scene #3-5 

(Jesus, I'm so fucking horny...)

Continue fucking her
Keep fucking Jasmine Wait for Moloch to leave

Stop her
not on Jasmine path #2 

Yes

fucked Jasmine in her dad's office #21 and
did not hide far away #50?

No

not on Jasmine path #2 
 

(Hmm... Should I tell her what I know?)

Warn her about them
warn her #51 

Let it go
not on Aiko path # 1 

Japan Day 1

Docks

First Time
Unlock the Ramen house 

Back after ordered the ramen
Worker is gone 

Unlock the Dojo 

Yes
warned Aiko about them #51?

No

Ramen house

Do you like it?

Meh: Judie I love it: Judie I'd like you better without it:   Judie

Yes
had fun with Judie on the couch #45?

No

Order the ramen 

Dojo

visit the dojo #52 
Train with Aiko 

Hotel

Yes
bought a manga for Judie #49?

Judie

Yes
bought a watch for Lauren #48?

Lauren

Yes
bought a necklace for Carla #47?

Carla

visited the dojo on day 1 #52?
Yes No

Scene #3-6  not on Aiko path # 1 
 

Japan Day 2 and 3

Temple unlocked

Can do either the Temple/Hot spring
or the Docks/Yakuza
and do the other the next day 

Temple/Hot spring

Dojo

Train with Aiko 

Yes
visited the dojo on day 1 #52?

No

Temple

Unlock Public baths 

got a blowjob from Carla #44?
Yes No

Erm... You coming?

Go with her: Carla
Unlock Hot Spring

Stay in the village
not on Carla path #5 

not on Carla path #5 
 

Hot spring

WHAT?! YOU'RE A BITCH!

Listen to the woman and go back to the village: Carla
not on Carla path #5 

Calm down the situation Insult the woman: Carla

Blowjob from Carla 

Carla is at least 14?
Yes No

Scene #4-1 

Ahh... I... I reached my climax...

Creampie
creampie #58 

Pull out

not on Carla path #5 
 

Docks/Yakuza

Docks

Unlock City 

Dojo

Train with Aiko 

Yes
visited the dojo on day 1 #52?

No

Cocaine distributor/City/Yakuza

. . .

"Be polite

Be rude

Lauren

Yes
fucked Lauren at the spa #46?

No

Um...

Sell him Lauren
sell Lauren #53 

 
not on Lauren path #7 

Refuse

  Lauren

Yes
on Lauren path #7?

No

M-me? Ok...

Accuse Orochi clan
grimoire location #54 

 
did not sell Lauren to the yakuza #53 

Accuse Funtime clan
grimoire location #54 

 
did not sell Lauren to the yakuza #53 

Accuse Taoka clan
Accuse Slaughter clan

grimoire location #54 

Accuse Stabby clan
grimoire location #54 
betray Stabby Mike #55 

 
did not let Stabby Mike come with you #42 

Lauren

Yes
let Stabby Mike come with you #42 and fucked Lauren at the spa #46?

No

Yes
do not know the grimoire location #54?

grimoire is lost #56 

Yes
sold Lauren to the yakuza #53?

Lauren is raped #57 

x15 Lauren

Yes
fucked Lauren at the spa #46?

No

Lauren

Japan Day 4

did not have fun with Judie on the couch #45

Festival

And... I thought that... if you wanted...

Go to the festival with Judie
unlock Town square

 

Treasure hunt
1. Town square
2. Docks
3. Ramen house

Unlocks Cemetary
like most about Judie

Her personality: Judie

4. Cemetary
Quiz

Playing a competitive videogame
Iris
Watching TV shows or playing video games
Brave
Me

Score 5: Judie
Score 0 or 1: Judie

5. Town square

D-do you love me?

Yes: Judie
you love Judie #59 

What do you mean?
not on Judie path #6 

No
not on Judie path #6 

Scene #4-2 

AAAahhh... me too, Judie...

Creampie
creampie #60 

Facial

Yes

told Judie you love her #59 and
Judie is at least 21?

No

Don't go
not on Judie path #6 

Azazel

Dead

Yes
grimoire is lost #56?

No

(T-the gun! It's hidden in the lamp... Maybe I could try to grab it...)

Tell him where the Grimoire is

Dead

Try to grab the gun

Lauren was raped #57?
Yes No

Dead Zero.

Shoot

Don't shoot

Dead

Yes
did not warn Aiko about them #51?

No
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Aiko

warned Aiko about them #51?
Yes No

I'll find something. I've been alone all my life, that won't be an issue.

Invite her to go back to Mistbury with you

not on Aiko path # 1 
 

No
Trained in the Dojo every day? Yes

Say goodbye
not on Aiko path # 1 

Public baths

Hmm...

Write a good review
good review #61 

Do it later
Write a bad review

bad review #62 

fucked Lauren at the spa #46 and
Lauren is at least 19?

Yes No

Can you imagine being caught here? You should speed up...

Fuck her:   Lauren

 

Scene #4-3 

I...

I love you, Lauren: Lauren Say nothing

(Panting) Aaaahh... D-do... d-do... w-what you... w-want....

Creampie her
creampie #63 

Pull out

Leave
not on Lauren path #7 

not on Lauren path #7 
 

Leaving Japan

Yes
wrote a good review #61?

Carla, Lauren, Judie

Yes
wrote a bad review #62?

No

Carla, Lauren, Judie

School

Hmmm....

Go say something: Lauren Don't mess with anything

Yes
on Lauren path #7?

No

WHAT?!

Horn in on their conversation:     Rebecca Stay out of it

Yes
on Rebecca path #4?

No

Carla

Carla is pregnant 

Yes

creampied Carla #58 and
allowed pregnancy #9?

No

Beach

Grrr...

Offer to put sunscreen on her back

Lauren

Yes
Lauren is at least 23?

No

Go to another side of the beach

Yes
on Lauren path #7?

No

 

I’m gonna go find the stragglers scattered on the beach, I don't want to forget anyone here. Will you help me?

Help her

Blowjob 

Scene #4-4 

  Rebecca

Spank her: Rebecca 

Jesus...

Cum inside
creampie #64 

Pull out

Yes
Rebecca is at least 10?

No

Um...

Marine Biology
Um

Crustaceans
Fish: Rebecca
Mammals
Mollusks

Geography
Um

Switzerland
Germany: Rebecca
Austria
France

History
Um

Scotland, Wales and England
Northumbria, Mercia and Wessex: Rebecca
Ireland, Britannia and Scots
Pictland, Gwynedd and Munster

Sex education

Go to the bus
not on Rebecca path #4 

Yes
on Rebecca path #4?

No

Road trip

Do you want me to come?

Yes
No: Lauren

not on Aiko path # 1 

Yes
on Aiko path # 1?

No

I know! And she knows it too! Please!

Yes
No: Judie

not on Iris path #3 

Yes
on Iris path #3?

No

There are no more stations?

Leave it on this station

Look for another one

I'm not sure it's the best road song.

Leave it on this station

Look for another one

Although... It's not exactly my style...

Leave it on this station Look for another one: Lauren

Oh... I... Um... We...

"Oh, she's not my girlfriend, she's my step-sister/sister.": Lauren "That's correct.": Lauren

Yes
on Lauren path #7?

No

Town

(Where should I go...)

Visit the church

Church

Stabby Mike is Father Mitchell 

Yes
let Stabby Mike come with you #42?

No

Visit the apothecary

Apothecary

Brews
Can buy 2 brews 

Emerald Light
Embers Moan

aphrodisiac #65

Draught of harsh
Angel's Breath

I...

Take his hand
take his hand #66 

Refuse

Yes
bought Angel's Breath? No

Go to the tavern

Tavern

Yes
did not visit the apothecary or the church? No

Ahem, um...

Damn, that waitress is hot, isn't she?: Lauren, Judie Damn, that waitress is so pushy, isn't she? What were we talking about?: Lauren, Judie

let Stabby Mike come with you #42?
Yes No

Me? Um...

Judie's plan: Judie Lauren's plan: Lauren

Hotel

Man? How do we know that was a man? He looked like a demon or... a walking corpse.

You can sleep in my room, if you want: Judie

Blowjob from Iris 

Um...

Fuck her
Fuck Iris

 

Um...

Stop her

Let her continue
threesome #67 

Judie is 22 or less?
Yes No

not on Judie path #6 
 

Scene #4-5 

Ahh...

Finish with Judie
or

Finish with Iris

I c-can't t-take i-it a-a-anymore...

Cum inside Cum in her mouth

Yes
on Judie path #6?

No

Go to sleep
not on Iris path #3 

Say nothing

Yes
on Iris path #3?

No
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Mansion

Your tattoo?

A heart: Lauren A rose: Lauren A butterfly: Lauren The infinity symbol: Lauren

Lauren! Judie!

Go save the girls
Grab the Grimoire first

read the grimoire #68 

Fuck...

Ask Judie for one last effort

Distract Magnus so that she can escape

    Judie

Yes
on Judie path #6?

No

 

not on Aiko path # 1

Motel

(Where is she?)

Go find her

Wait for her in the van
not on Aiko path # 1 

Um...

Yes
No

lie #69 

Yes
had a threesome with Judie and Iris #67?

No

Footjob 

Yes
lied to Aiko about the threesome #69?

No

Scene #4-6 

Bug

Scene will unlock only if
on Lauren path #7 

School

Mmmmmmmm...

Come on Judie, don't be childish: Judie We'll be back soon We'll have a cosplay party: Judie

Yes

on Jasmine path #2 and
on Lauren path #7?

No

But since I have to go buy a fancy dress...
or

But I have a date with Oliver, so...

I'll go: Lauren
go to the store #70 

I won't go: Lauren
not on Carla path #5 

 

not going to Karly's store #70

Store

 

Um...

Leave the keys with the shop girl
not on Carla path #5 

Give them to her yourself: Carla

Carla is at least 11?
Yes No

(And she's been kinda evasive since she went to that check-up at the hospital...)
or

(I mean, not that she said she regrets it... she just avoided talking about it.)

Make a move

Scene #5-1 

Let it go
not on Carla path #5 

not on Carla path #5 
 

N-no! I mean, I... Um...

Be supportive

Don't be supportive:     Carla
did not creampie Carla #58 

Yes

creampied Carla #58 and
allowed pregnancy #9?

No

    Carla

Yes
on Carla path #5?

No

 

not on Lauren path #7 or
not on Jasmine path #2

Jasmine party

Wow! Haha... Erm...

Once, in a public bath place...: Lauren Once, on a train... Once, in a hotel room...

Lauren is pregnant 

Yes

creampied Lauren #63 and
allowed pregnancy #9?

No

Dare game
Jump into the pool ends the game
Give Jasmine a kiss or Flash your breasts
Jasmine will dare Lauren to kiss you: Lauren

Can then select a second dare
Jasmine will dare you to jump into the pool (unless that was your choice)

Hmm... Ok...

Jump into the pool!
Give Jasmine a kiss: Lauren

kiss Jasmine # 71 

Flash your breasts
flash her breasts #72 

dared Lauren to kiss Jasmine # 71 and
dared Lauren to flash her breasts #72 and
Lauren is at least 28?

Yes No

Well, prove it to me then! Hahaha...

Accept
Fuck Jasmine
Can fuck her in the ass

Refuse
not on Jasmine path #2 

not on Jasmine path #2 
 

Tell her it's not true!

It's true

Scene #5-2 

It's not true

Oh... well...

Tell her about your plans
Don't tell her anything

not on Jasmine path #2 

Asmodeus

. . .

Choose one girl
then

Only available if on Lauren path
#7

 

Lauren
Only available if on Judie path

#6
 

Judie
Only available if on Carla path

#5
 

Carla
Only available if on Rebecca path

#4
 

Rebecca
Only available if on Jasmine path

#2
 

Jasmine
Only available if on Iris path

#3
 

Iris
Only available if on Aiko path

#1
 

Aiko

For all girls except the one you chose
not on Lauren path #7 
not on Judie path #6 
not on Carla path #5 
not on Rebecca path #4 
not on Jasmine path #2 
not on Iris path #3 
not on Aiko path # 1 

Leave no one behind

Yes

on Lauren path #7 or
on Judie path #6 or
on Jasmine path #2 or
on Carla path #5 or
on Rebecca path #4 or
on Aiko path # 1 or
on Iris path #3?

No

. . .

Kill Asmodeus
kill him #73 

Don't kill him
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Home

the girls should be home. Let's see what they are up to...

Only available if on Carla path
#5

 

Check on Carla

Carla

Only available if on Lauren path
#7

 

Check on Lauren

Lauren

Only available if on Judie path
#6

 

Check on Judie

  Judie

 

not on Carla path #5

Carla

For everything.

I love you:   Carla Thank you: Carla Say nothing

 

not on Rebecca path #4

Wedding

Options

"Go the the back rooms to look for Rebecca" to continue

Talk to the priest

talk to the priest #76 
 

Talk to the guest who's sitting

Unlock pianist 

Talk to the pianist

Pianist

Yeah... more or less...

Leave the Wedding March
Change it to I'm Blue (Da Ba Dee)

I'm blue #74 
Change it to Neon Genesis Evangelion

evangelion #75 

did not talk to the priest #76 or
read the grimoire #68?

Yes No

not on Rebecca path #4 
 

(Ha, that reminds me of that time we...)

Give Rebecca a final goodbye: Rebecca

Scene #5-3 

Rebecca is pregnant 

Yes

creampied Rebecca #64 and
allowed pregnancy #9?

No

Leave
not on Rebecca path #4 

  Rebecca

Yes

changed the song to evangelion #75 or
changed the song to I'm blue #74?

No

Rebecca is at least 15?
Yes No

Rebecca says no at the altar  not on Rebecca path #4 
 

 

not on Judie path #6

Cafe

Will you join us?

Of course: Judie
go to Iris' place #77 

I can't. I'm busy: Judie

Yes
on Iris path #3?

No

 

not on Aiko path # 1 or
not on Lauren path #7

Dojo

(I have to do something...)

Ask Jack for help

Scene #5-4 

Let Aiko continue

Yes
used the spray on Fat Jack #26?

No

Judie and Iris

Judie is pregnant 

Yes
creampied Judie #60 and allowed pregnancy #9?

No

 

did not accept to go to Iris' place #77 or not on Iris path #3 or not on Judie path #6

Judie and Iris

bought the aphrodisiac #65?
Yes No

Judie

Scene #5-5 

But... only if he wants to try it too, of course...

Anal: Judie End scene

Leaving

(Maybe... Mike? He's a little crazy but at least I can trust him.)

Ask for Stabby Mike's help
Don't get any help

did not let Stabby Mike come with you #42 

Yes
let Stabby Mike come with you #42?

No

Hotel

Movie selection
Dragon Ball

boring movie #78

Justice League
boring movie #78

Zack Snyder's Justice League
The Human Centipede 3

Human Centipede #79

Shrek

Yes

chose The Human Centipede #79 or
chose a boring movie #78 or
not on Judie path #6 or
not on Lauren path #7?

No

Scene #5-6 

Fuck Judie

Judie

Fuck Lauren

Lauren

Final battle

 

Girl Points
Get a point for each girl you are still dating

on Lauren path #7

on Judie path #6

on Carla path #5

on Rebecca path #4

on Iris path #3

on Jasmine path #2

on Aiko path # 1

Whatever you do below does not matter
you will always get the 

Secret Ending

Yes
girl points is 0? No

Dead Ending

Yes

betrayed Stabby Mike #55 or
did not kill Asmodeus #73?

No

I can't...

Go back through the sewers

Prison Ending

Confront Astaroth

Prison Ending

Yes
took Astaroth's hand #66?

No

Your final chance.

Accept

read the grimoire #68?
No Yes

Astaroth Ending Prison Ending

Refuse

Harem Ending

Harem Ending

let Stabby Mike come with you #42?
Yes No

Bring all the girls you are still dating with you 

Full Harem Scenes
Get scene(s) for each of the following conditions

on Lauren path #7 and on Judie path #6

on Judie path #6

on Lauren path #7

on Carla path #5

on Rebecca path #4

on Jasmine path #2

on Iris path #3

on Aiko path # 1

used the spray on Fat Jack #26

wrote a good review #61

on Lauren path #7 and on Judie path #6 and on Jasmine path #2 and on Iris path #3 and on Aiko path # 1

used the spray on Tom #25 and on Judie path #6 and on Lauren path #7

let Stabby Mike come with you #42 and on Judie path #6 and on Carla path #5

let Stabby Mike come with you #42

on Judie path #6

on Rebecca path #4

on Iris path #3

on Carla path #5

on Jasmine path #2

on Aiko path # 1

on Lauren path #7

on Lauren path #7 and on Aiko path # 1 and on Judie path #6

on Lauren path #7 and on Judie path #6 and on Iris path #3

on Lauren path #7 and on Carla path #5 and on Jasmine path #2 and on Rebecca path #4

on Judie path #6 and on Iris path #3

on Judie path #6 and on Iris path #3 and on Jasmine path #2

on Jasmine path #2 and on Rebecca path #4 and on Iris path #3

on Rebecca path #4 and on Judie path #6 and on Aiko path # 1 and on Lauren path #7

on Judie path #6 and on Carla path #5 and on Jasmine path #2 and on Lauren path #7

on Rebecca path #4 and on Carla path #5 and on Lauren path #7 and on Aiko path # 1

allowed pregnancy #9 and on Judie path #6 and on Iris path #3 and on Jasmine path #2

allowed pregnancy #9 and on Carla path #5 and on Lauren path #7 and on Aiko path # 1 and on Rebecca path #4

Um...

Only available if on Lauren path
#7

 

Lauren
Only available if on Judie path

#6
 

Judie
Only available if on Carla path

#5
 

Carla
Only available if on Rebecca path

#4
 

Rebecca
Only available if on Jasmine path

#2
 

Jasmine
Only available if on Iris path

#3
 

Iris
Only available if on Aiko path

#1
 

Aiko

For all girls except the one you chose
not on Lauren path #7 
not on Judie path #6 
not on Carla path #5 
not on Rebecca path #4 
not on Jasmine path #2 
not on Iris path #3 
not on Aiko path # 1 

Yes
girl points is at least 2? No

Yes
on Lauren path #7?

Lauren 

on Judie path #6?
Yes No

then Judie 

then van scene with girls depending of
on Aiko path # 1

on Carla path #5

on Iris path #3

on Jasmine path #2

on Rebecca path #4

van scene with Lauren 

Yes
on Judie path #6?

Judie
van scene with Judie 

Yes

not on Carla path #5 and
not on Aiko path # 1 and
on Jasmine path #2?

No

Jasmine
van scene with Jasmine 

Yes
on Carla path #5?

van scene with Carla 

Yes
on Aiko path # 1?

van scene with Aiko 

Yes
on Iris path #3?

van scene with Iris 

Yes
on Rebecca path #4?

No

van scene with Rebecca 
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Cheat without a MOD

 
 
So you want to try out a new branch but do not feel like completely starting over a new game?
 
Don't worry, with the developer console you can easily modify in-game variables.
You only need some basic understanding of scripting, no MOD required.
 
First of all, you need to enable the developer console, if you are lucky it is already enabled,
type Shift+O in the game (Hold the SHIFT key and type the letter O).
If not, close the game, go to thegame directory and either create a file
namedoptions.rpy or edit with a simple text editor (e.g.: Notepad) if it already exists.
Write the following lines at the end:
 
init python:

config.developer = True
 
Note: There are 4 spaces before 'config.developer = True'
 
In some rare cases the game might start correctly once but crash after that.
If that happens delete the fileoptions.rpyc that gets created
automatically when starting the game with the fileoptions.rpy

 
Start the game and load a savegame, type SHIFT+O to open the console and use the ESC key to exit
 
 
Character variables
 
variable: The variable
definition: what it represents
set variable / new value: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable on or set a new value
unset variable: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable off
check current value: what to type in the developer console to check the current value
 
 

variable definition set variable / new value unset variable check current value

carla_points Carla relationship points carla_points = value    carla_points 

iris_points Iris relationship points iris_points = value    iris_points 

judie_points Judie relationship points judie_points = value    judie_points 

lauren_points Lauren relationship points lauren_points = value    lauren_points 

rebecca_points Rebecca relationship points rebecca_points = value    rebecca_points 

girlpoints Final battle girl points girlpoints = value    girlpoints 
 
 
Game Decisions Variables
 
 
label: The label as found in the walkthrough
set variable: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable on
unset variable: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable off
check current value: what to type in the developer console to check if the variable is on
 
 

label set variable unset variable check current value

on Aiko path #1  aikopath = True  aikopath = False  aikopath 

on Jasmine path #2  jasminepath = True  jasminepath = False  jasminepath 

on Iris path #3  irispath = True  irispath = False  irispath 

on Rebecca path #4  rebeccapath = True  rebeccapath = False  rebeccapath 

on Carla path #5  carlapath = True  carlapath = False  carlapath 

on Judie path #6  judiepath = True  judiepath = False  judiepath 

on Lauren path #7  laurenpath = True  laurenpath = False  laurenpath 

incest on #8  inc = True  inc = False  inc 

allow pregnancy #9  pregnancy = True  pregnancy = False  pregnancy 

handjob #10  judie_hand = True  judie_hand = False  judie_hand 

tell Lauren #11  laurentell = True  laurentell = False  laurentell 

Carla has fun with a dildo #12  dildo = True  dildo = False  dildo 

shirtless #13  shirtless = True  shirtless = False  shirtless 

leave letter #14  letter = True  letter = False  letter 

Jasmine's scores #15  ysc = True  ysc = False  ysc 

don't touch it #16  essay_you = True  essay_you = False  essay_you 

switch with Lauren #17  essay_lauren = True  essay_lauren = False  essay_lauren 

switch with Fat Jack #18  essay_fat = True  essay_fat = False  essay_fat 

treat her like a queen #19  rebeccabf = True  rebeccabf = False  rebeccabf 

meet Chhay #20  chhay = True  chhay = False  chhay 

fuck Jasmine #21  jasminesex = True  jasminesex = False  jasminesex 

receive Carla's emails #22  carlaemail = True  carlaemail = False  carlaemail 

handjob #23  carla_handjob = True  carla_handjob = False  carla_handjob 

blowjob #24  judieirisb = True  judieirisb = False  judieirisb 

spray Tom #25  spraytom = True  spraytom = False  spraytom 

spray Fat Jack #26  sprayjack = True  sprayjack = False  sprayjack 

full massage with 69 #27  laurenmassage = True  laurenmassage = False  laurenmassage 

keep the gun #28  gunme = True  gunme = False  gunme 

give it to Judie #29  gunjudie = True  gunjudie = False  gunjudie 

give it to Lauren #30  gunlauren = True  gunlauren = False  gunlauren 

unlock first corpse inspection #31  bodyfirst = True  bodyfirst = False  bodyfirst 

first code clue #32  codeh = True  codeh = False  codeh 

unlock second corpse inspection #33  bodysecond = True  bodysecond = False  bodysecond 

first code clue #32  codeh = True  codeh = False  codeh 

unlock window scene #35  wwwindow = True  wwwindow = False  wwwindow 

unlock uv filters #36  uv = True  uv = False  uv 

close corpse inspection #37  bodythird = True  bodythird = False  bodythird 

found uv filters #38  uv2 = True  uv2 = False  uv2 

use uv filters #39  uv3 = True  uv3 = False  uv3 

go back for her #40  judiehospitalback = True  judiehospitalback = False  judiehospitalback 

fun in the showe #41  judie_shower = True  judie_shower = False  judie_shower 

let him come #42  stabbymike = True  stabbymike = False  stabbymike 

take the blame #43  lassume = True  lassume = False  lassume 

blowjob #44  carla_blowjob = True  carla_blowjob = False  carla_blowjob 

fun with Judie #45  judie_sofa = True  judie_sofa = False  judie_sofa 

fuck Lauren #46  laurensexone = True  laurensexone = False  laurensexone 

buy necklace #47  gift_necklace = True  gift_necklace = False  gift_necklace 

buy watch #48  gift_watch = True  gift_watch = False  gift_watch 

buy manga #49  gift_manga = True  gift_manga = False  gift_manga 

hide far away #50  jasminetrain2 = True  jasminetrain2 = False  jasminetrain2 

warn her #51  aikowarn = True  aikowarn = False  aikowarn 

visit the dojo #52  dojo1 = True  dojo1 = False  dojo1 

sell Lauren #53  laurensell = True  laurensell = False  laurensell 

grimoire location #54  grimoirelocation = True  grimoirelocation = False  grimoirelocation 

betray Stabby Mike #55  stabbybetrayal = True  stabbybetrayal = False  stabbybetrayal 

grimoire is lost #56  grimoirelost = True  grimoirelost = False  grimoirelost 

Lauren is raped #57  laurenrape = True  laurenrape = False  laurenrape 

creampie #58  carlacreampie = True  carlacreampie = False  carlacreampie 

you love Judie #59  judielove2 = True  judielove2 = False  judielove2 

creampie #60  judiecreampie = True  judiecreampie = False  judiecreampie 

good review #61  goodreview = True  goodreview = False  goodreview 

bad review #62  badreview = True  badreview = False  badreview 

creampie #63  creampielauren = True  creampielauren = False  creampielauren 

creampie #64  rebeccacreampie = True  rebeccacreampie = False  rebeccacreampie 

aphrodisiac #65  aphro = True  aphro = False  aphro 

take his hand #66  handlsd = True  handlsd = False  handlsd 

threesome #67  ji3some = True  ji3some = False  ji3some 

read the grimoire #68  grimoireread = True  grimoireread = False  grimoireread 

tell her #69  aikotell3 = True  aikotell3 = False  aikotell3 

go to the store #70  storecarla = True  storecarla = False  storecarla 

kiss Jasmine #71  darekiss = True  darekiss = False  darekiss 

flash her breasts #72  dareflash = True  dareflash = False  dareflash 

kill him #73  asmokill = True  asmokill = False  asmokill 

I'm blue #74  pianoblue = True  pianoblue = False  pianoblue 

evangelion #75  pianonge = True  pianonge = False  pianonge 

talk to the priest #76  wedpr = True  wedpr = False  wedpr 

go to Iris' place #77  irishouse = True  irishouse = False  irishouse 

boring movie #78  boring = True  boring = False  boring 

Human Centipede #79  centipede = True  centipede = False  centipede 
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